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Genesis
Traditionally, cutlery was hired by caterers from tent houses but with the advent of one time
disposable cutlery and growing hygiene concerns, the trend of hiring cutlery from tent
houses reduced to only a few caterers. In Mumbai, these tent houses are called ‘Bandar
houses’.
To bring back the trend of renting cutlery, Adamya Chetana, Spill Savers by Pooja and ‘Rent
a cutlery’ by Lakshmipraba and Rishita was started. The ‘Rent a Cutlery’ initiative started
after Adamya Chetana and Spill Savers- in July 2016, with community support of the citizens
group, ‘Whitefield Rising’. It took six months to a year, before the trend of renting cutlery
picked up. Within a year of the setup, people across Bangalore were not only inspired to rent
cutlery, but also start their own cutlery banks at different locations. This aided the cause
because the aim was to start different cutlery at a distance of 5-10 kilometres from each
other, to cater to each neighbourhood. Gated communities and apartments were encouraged
to take up the cause to avoid single use disposables being used to community as well as
individual events within the premises.
Slowly, other individuals like Vasuki Iyengar, Padma Patil, Vani Murthy etc started their own
banks following different model. Communities like TC Palya and Varthur Panathur
collectively started a cutlery bank following the community model. Then the reach moved to
other towns and cities like Siddipet and Gurgaon where NGO’s and companies also took up
the cause to rent cutlery. Even smaller towns in Karnataka- Chikmagalur and Belgaum- have
reached out to Rent a Cutlery for guidance on how to start the initiative in their area. The
inspiration did not just stop in India, a person from Boston had also reached out and started
the initiative till covid had hit.

Introduction
A cutlery bank is when a person or group of people buy and maintain many sets of cutlery
that can be used at events. It is a movement towards making zero waste events possible.
The aim of a “zero waste event” is to reduce the amount of waste produced. The idea is to
only use materials that can be recycled or reused. When you maintain a cutlery bank, you
are not only reducing the amount of waste produced and carbon emitted, but you are also
preventing trees from being cut and water from being polluted.

Why start a cutlery bank?
1. Garbage pile up of single use disposals during events- During events, the most
number of waste is produced as single use disposables are mostly used. Single use
disposables include plastic water bottles, paper/ plastic /thermocol cups and plates,
plastic forks and spoons, tetra packs, multi-layer paper plates
2. Not only bad for health but also bad for the environment- Harmful toxins are leached
from these single use items into the body when food is hot. These are not recyclable
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or re-usable, either end up in landfills or burnt, further polluting the earth, air and
water.
3. One of the leading drivers of climate change- The direct impact from the waste
industry comes primarily from methane which is caused due to anaerobic
decomposition of organic material in landfills

Different models of cutlery banks
1. Rent a cutlery bank
When a cutlery bank is started by an individual or group of individuals and is rented to
anyone who is interested in planning and hosting zero waste events for a nominal fee and a
refundable security deposit

Frequently asked questions
●

Why is a nominal fee charged for this model?

Ans- The nominal fee is charged not to make profit but to maintain the cutlery bank. Hygiene
is the most important factor in maintaining a cutlery bank, so to make sure the cutlery is
washed properly after being rented out, a nominal fee is charged.
●

What is the standard nominal fee to charge?

Ans- Rent-A-Cutlery charges a token amount of Rs. 15 per set for 24 hours.
●

Why is there a refundable security deposit?

Ans- If there is any loss or damage in the rented cutlery, the amount will be deducted from
the security deposit to replace the cutlery.
●

Who can the cutlery be rented to?

Ans- The cutlery can be rented to anyone, provided a proper register is maintained to keep
track of the number of sets rented and to who
●

What would the size of the cutlery bank be in this model?

Ans- The size of the cutlery bank is based on the budget of the individual or group of
individuals. Minimum should be at least 25 sets to be able to cater to events but 50 sets is
an ideal number to keep.
●

Can the initiative be registered as a business?

Ans- Yes, as an individual, you can register as a sole proprietorship and maintain a bill book
with a rubber stamp.
●
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What about transporting the cutlery?
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Ans. The transport cost will be borne by the customer or if they prefer to pick it up, that will
work too.

Resources
Vendor / Person
Name

Address

Contact

Cost

Approximate
Inventory List

Adams

Shivaji Nagar, Bangalore

080-25592660
/1/25593533

Rent

2000 spoons,
Melamine plates
etc

APR Rent a
Cutlery

Adarsh Palm Retreat,
Outer Ring rd,
Devarabisanahalli,
Bangalore

8861160310

Rent

100 steel Plates,
200 bowls , 100
spoons, forks
100 water
tumbler,50
tea/coffee
tumbler

Tower1, Adarsh Palm
Retreat, Outer Ring Road,
Bellandur, Bangalore
560103

APR Tomers
Bellandur
The Bartan
Company
Bangalore(Susho
ma)
Haralur
Green
CelebrationsPadmashree
Mahesh

HSR Layout, Bangalore

Green Mantra

35/1B, Shop No:15,2nd
floor, CRM Sowbhagya
Annex, VarthurRoad,
LakshminarayanPura,
Maratahalli , Bangalore
560037

Green Warriors

Bannerghatta Road,
Bangalore

Lalbagh Plate
Bank

Basavanagudi, Bengaluru
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9900463851

Rent

100 dinner Plates,
Tumblers, bowls,
spoons, Forks. 50
Snack Plates.
10/-per Set+500
Deposit

7702004454

Rent

30 Sets, Bagasses
biodegradables

9845541927

9900539634

Rent

Rent

9972566658,
9845537269
Rent
9845404242(S
mitha),
9845010681(Sh
ashi),
Rent

300 dinner plates,
500 steel
glasses, 400
spoons, bowls,
tea glasses, 50
snack plates
30 dinner set,
compartment
plates, snack
plates, 50 glasses,
60 bowls, 48 tea
cups, 1 Tea hot
pot, 2 Casseroles,
4 serving spoons
200 number of
dinner plates,
bowls, tumblers,
spoons, 100 coffee
tumblers
100 sets of plates,
water/ tea
tumblers,Katoris,
Spoons

5
9886442116(M
eghana)
Lalithamba

Mukunda

Somasundarapalya,
Bangalore-102

9448063776

Rent

Rent

100 to 150
numbers of all
Plates, spoons,
bowls, coffee and
water glasses
200 steel glasses,
plates

Kr Puram, Bangalore

9591863400

Rent-a-Cutlery –
Lakshmi

Sarjapur , Bangalore

9731211364

100 steel sets,
tumblers, plates
etc

Rent-a-Cutlery –
Meena

J P nagar, Bangalore

8073538846

200 cups,100
spoons,100
forks,100 lunch
plates, 50 snack
plates, 60 kids
snack plates, 50
small spoons &
forks, 100 big &
coffee tumblers

Rent-a-Cutlery –
Rishita

Whitefield, Bangalore

9591195277

200 sets of round
plates,bowls,spoo
ns,
50 compartment
plates, 50 forks,
500 tea/coffee
tumbler,200
water/juice
tumbler

Rent-a-Cutlery Kanakapura road,
Vasuki / Lakshmi Doddakallasandra

9845690778 /
9880055397

Rent

Bhuvi Cutlery
Bank, Bindu

9663072004

Rent

Godrej United,
Mahadevpura.

100 cups, 100
spoons100 lunch
plates,100 snack
plates, 100 big
tumblers, 200
coffee tumblers
Round plate 9" 49
Curry bowls - 100
Glass 150 ml - 49
Spoons - 50
Forks - 50
Three partition
plate - 22

The Indian
Ploggers Army
Cutlery Bank

Mahaveer Meridian
Jp Nagar 8th Phase
Aditya Nagar 11th cross
Bangalore 560062

9686095959

Rent

Bowls 40
Plates 100
Spoon 100
Tumblers 100
Rent Rs 5/-

RRR tent House

Gandhi Nagar, Bangalore

Prakash
9343866704,

Rent

Steel(1000+),
Melamine
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22260642
SpillSavers

The Bartan
Company
Rent-a-Cutlery
Chennai

Manthri web city, Hennur
Road, Bangalore

Nallagandla, Hyderabad
Anna Nagar, Chennai

99800 87898

(10000)
Rent

https://www.fac
ebook.com/theb
artancompany/
9704770887
Rent
9591195277 /
9731211364
Rent

Melamine, 100

400 Plates,
glasses, spoons
etc
Steel cutlery for
parties

2. Friendly neighbourhood cutlery bank
When a cutlery bank is started to rent to people without charging a fee as a friendly gesture
to promote zero waste events.

Frequently asked questions
●

Why without charging a fee?

Ans- Some people who are really interested in promoting zero waste events amongst their
close circles decide to start a cutlery bank to facilitate this.
●

How is the cutlery maintained if there is no cost?

Ans- Giving out cutlery through this method requires a relationship of trust where the person
who is taking the cutlery is responsible enough not to lose it and also return the sets
cleaned.
●

How is the cost recovered when an item is lost or damaged?

Ans- The person renting will bear the cost. A returnable cheque is required when cutlery is
rented as a security deposit.
●

What would the size of the cutlery bank be in this model?

Ans- No fixed size, it depends on your budget and the kind of events you want to provide for.
●

Who should choose this model?

Ans- This model is good for those who are okay with bearing the cost of maintaining the
cutlery bank.
●

What about transport?

Ans- People renting should arrange for transport. The rentee should carry a bag to take the
cutlery.
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Challenges
Some initiatives start with good intentions but due to the challenge of maintaining it, it stops,
especially after covid when people think single use disposables are more hygienic. That is
why it is crucial to clean the cutlery twice properly each time it is rented out.

Resources

Vendor / Person
Name

Address

Contact

Cost

Approximate
Inventory List

Hamsa

Jayanagar, 3rd
block East,
Bangalore

9945168920

Zero rent

75 coffee, 200
steel water
Glasses

KR puram
Rising Reuse
cutlery

T.C.Palya Road,
Krpuram
Bangalore

9886751129,
9535665000,
8880884999

Zero rent

200 steel glasses
, 70 plates etc

Panathur Utensil
Bank

The Anywhere
Door, 1st floor,
PK sports
Building,
Panathur
Bhoganahalli
Road, Bangalore
560103

"https://www.face
book.com/Panath
urUtensilBank/
Timings for
pick-up and drop:
Monday - Friday,
10:00am 6:30pm Drop an
email to
panathur.utensil.b
ank@gmail.com
with details: Full
Name: Contact
No: Full Address:
Event Date:
Utensils needed
and Quantity:
Copy of Aadhar
Card (for ID and
address proof):
jpeg/pdf"

Zero rent

Thali (partition
plates - adult) 50
,Thali (Partition
plates - square children) - 50,
Half Plate
(Square Snacks) - 100,
Katori (small) 100, Glass
(Water) 100,Glass (Tea,
Juice)100,Spoon - 120,
Fork - 60

9395577744 /
9395577706
(Lakshmi)
Zero Rent
http://facebook.co
Sita Cutlery Bank Secunderabad,
m/SitaCutleryBank
/ Phani Bala
Hyderabad
Ph 8971781979
Zero rent
Crockery Bank
Branches in Delhi, https://www.facebo Zero Rent
Tashi cutlery
bank
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Thumukunta,
ShamirPet

50 sets of snack
plates, bowls,Tea
glasses, 100 juice
glasses, 100
dinner plates and
spoons

50 Sets
Steel cutlery for

8
for Everyone

SriHari and
Others

Trash Trimmers

Gurgaon, NOIDA,
Faridabad,
Bahadurgarh,
Vadodara ,Anand,
Hyderabad.
Multiple Areas in
Pune
G.F.23, Siddhi
Vinayak
Apartments
Abhay khand -III,
Indirapuram
Gzb, U.P.

ok.com/crockeryba
nkforeveryone/

parties

Zero rent

Steel cutlery for
parties

9868479461
https://www.facebo
ok.com/TrashTrim
mers/
Zero rent

100 sets of of
moulded plates,
spoons and
glasses

9158555047

3. Community Cutlery Bank
When an apartment or neighbourhood community wants to start a cutlery bank collectively to
cater to internal events

Frequently asked questions
●

Who buys the cutlery?

Ans- The cutlery can be bought by an individual from the community/ apartment, from the
management committee of the community/ apartment or even crowd funded from the
residents of the apartment/ community.
●

For what is the cutlery used for?

Ans- The cutlery is used for internal events in the community/ apartments and is not rented
externally. They can be used by residents for gatherings in their respective houses too.
●

How is the cost recovered when an item is lost or damaged?

Ans- The resident who uses for at their household gathering is responsible for any loss. If
the resident has taken for private function in Clubhouse /Partyhall then that resident should
make do for the loss. In case of common events open to all residents, the management
committee should replace the lost items.
●

Who maintains the cutlery?

Ans- It depends on who has bought the cutlery. If it is an individual from the community, she/
he, usually maintains it, unless there has been decision for joint management by interested
individuals, to divide responsibility. If it is bought by the management committee, either
members of the committee can take turns, or if the community is big enough with common
housekeeping staff and storage facilities, they can be put in charge, under the supervision of
the management committee.
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●

What would the size of the cutlery bank be in this model?

Ans- The size of the bank should ideally be based on the number of people/ residents in the
community/ apartments as it will be used to cater for events within these communities/
apartments.
●

Why this model?

Ans- This model is perfect to bring together different people who live in a community and get
them interested and mindful about waste management and zero waste events. This initiative
will introduce them to diverse ways in which people can learn and engage in sustainable
living.

4. Ward Level Steel Banks
A ward level steel bank is started when a community or a person from the community
approaches the elective representative or takes help from the local authorities to start a steel
bank.

Frequently asked questions
● How do you start a cutlery bank in this model?
Ans. Form a Trust.
● Who funds the cutlery bank?
Ans. The funds for cutlery bank can be requested from the local MLA by highlighting the
merit in promoting a sustainable project which could potentially reduce waste from going into
landfills. Or you can also raise funds through donations to the trust by well wishers and
trustees themselves.
● Who maintains the cutlery bank?
Ans. The Cutlery bank's main responsibility lies with the managing Trustee of the venture
who is the active partner in this venture. So far, running cost is borne by the Trust which
started this venture.
● Is a nominal fee charged when the cutlery is given? If yes, how much?
Ans. There is a maintenance charge applicable over the rented items. This is to maintain
and retain the quality of materials issued and sanitization and upkeep. It works as below 1. Person who rents pays for the upkeep of rented items for use by the next customer.
2. The rented items already are sanitized and maintained by the person who has
previously rented it.
3. This chain of maintenance helps build a community feeling of responsibility and
accountability towards each other.
A nominal sum is collected which may be altered based on input costs.
● How many sets is required for a ward level cutlery bank?
Ans. A minimum of 500 sets of plates, glass, bowls, spoons, cups would be required.
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● Where is it stored?
Ans. A place most accessible for community and with facility for washing and cleaning would
be ideal to start a cutlery bank.
● Who is the cutlery given to in this model?
Ans. All individual households, big functions, religious events, get togethers can avail this
facility. Those who are into commercial catering are avoided as their handling of materials
and recovery of items is lacking. We encourage them to get their own set of cutlery for their
catering business.
● How is it transported?
Ans. Our responsibility ends with providing cutlery, rest would have to be planned and
executed by the customers.

Challenges
Keeping the items sanitized, washing and cleaning need manual labour and a lot of money.
Maintenance amount charged is not able to cover all the expenses. Hence financially its not
feasible, but if you consider the cost saved for the environment, it's a definite plus.

Resources

Vendor / Person
Name

Address

Contact

Cost

Approximate
Inventory List

Yelahanka Steel
Cutlery Bank

Yelahanaka New
Town, Bangalore

9739764333(Pad
ma) /
9811821636(Sarb
ani)

Zero Rent

1000 sets of
breakfast &
lunch/Dining sets

AswathNarayan
a (MLA) Steel
bank

Malleswaram ,
Bangalore

8150077777

Zero rent

400 Items

5. Adamya Chetana
Adamya Chetana is a Trust that give their huge stock of 10,000 plate sets for free while
taking a deposit in the form of a cheque, which will be returned upon the returning of the
rented cutlery. This Trust, which began their plate bank in 2016, cleans their cutlery using a
commercial dishwasher. Their deposits are Rs. 80 per steel plate, Rs. 40 per tumbler, Rs. 30
for a water glass, Rs. 20 per bowl and Rs. 5 per spoons. To avail cutlery from here, one has
to visit the outlet and get the sets as there is no delivery service provided.
Resources
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Vendor / Person
Name

AdamyaChetana

Address

Contact

Cost

080 26620404
:How to avail:
(1) call Venugopal
at the above
number to confirm
availability(See
more below)
(2) The rates are
as follows: Steel
plates Rs 80,
Coffee tumbler Rs
40, Water glass Rs
30, Small bowls
(katori) Rs 20,
Spoons Rs 5.
Calculate the total
value of the cutlery
you want to rent,
write out a cheque
for that amount to
“Smt Girija Sastry
Memorial Trust”
(3) Visit their
center and pick up
the cutlery & give
them the cheque
Adamya Chetana, as deposit. Their
BBMP Samudaya timings are 9.30
Bhavana,
AM – 4 PM
Gavipuram,
Monday to
Kempe Gowda
Saturday
Nagara, Bangalore (4) Return the
-19 (. Near Gandhi (clean) cutlery
Bazaar,
after your event
Ramakrishna
and collect your
Ashrama)
cheque back!
Zero rent

Approximate
Inventory List

10000 items

How to start a cutlery bank
1. Set aside a budget to purchase the cutlery and base the number of sets accordinglytypically start with 25-50 sets minimum.
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2. Buy cutlery at a wholesale market
3. Select a good gauge for cutlery-not too heavy or light as it tends to crack over wear and
tear-between 20-24
4. Maintain a book to keep track of where items have been rented, when they are to be
returned and the order of renting
5. Choose a model of cutlery bank that serves your purpose
6. Try networking with community led citizens organisations to get support and increase
impact
7. Get yourself added to ‘Rent a cutlery sathi’ whats app group

What is the standard cutlery in a set and it’s cost?
1. Jamoon cup or katori-Rs 80/piece
2. 9 inch breakfast plate- Rs 90-120/piece
3. 12-inch lunch plate- Rs 200/piece
4. 250 ml water tumbler- Rs 80/piece and 100ml coffee tea tumbler- Rs 50/piece
5. Steel spoon-Rs 50/piece

Cost estimates
Number of sets

Costs (approximately)

50

Rs 28,125

100

Rs 56,250

150

Rs 84,375

*Prices is dated as of 2022 and may vary from place to place and also on the guage of steel
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Do's and Dont's
1. Count the number of cutlery before renting and after receiving
2. Maintain a register to log in renting activities and do a 6 months audit on inventory
3. Wash/dry-wipe cutlery after getting it back
4. Store the cutlery on the ground floor for ease of transportation
5. To remove the stickers on new cutlery, heat it a bit on a gas stove and it will come out. If
the gum remains, take a dry towel, dip it in coconut oil and wipe it off.
6. Ask renters to take pictures at events for awareness purposes
7. Try and keep a count of single use disposables that were avoided through this initiative
8. Don't use steel wire to wash the cutlery as it may leave scratches. After use, Dry-Wipe is
must as it would rust otherwise.
9. If food is left over, please call Robinhood Army. They will pick food and pass to the needy
at free of cost

Networking and Marketing
●
●
●

What's App Groups- Create or join existing 'Rent A Cutlery' whats app groups to
communicate better
Facebook Groups- Create or join existing 'Rent A Cutlery' Facebook groups to share
photos and build networks
Word of mouth- Spread the word amongst family and friends and ask them to tell
people too

The updated resources sheet can be accessed here- List of Eco suppliers.xlsx - Google
Sheets.

Testimonials from people with cutlery banks
1. Padma Patil-I would say it's been awesome experience for sure. When we started in
2018, lot of people were aware of harmful effects of plastic and ban by the GOK etc
and there was a steady demand. As Covid struck demand weaned and people were
infact back to choosing single use items for food and packing due to hygiene
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reasons. We are slowly getting back to normal but the convenience of single use is
too strong to being back the old demand. However, never say never!
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